
Does
FO

Digest
When the food i« impel 

the full benefit ie not derj 
the body and the purpose 
tested ; no matter how g« 
how carefully adapted to I 
body it maybe. Thus the 
becomes thin, weak and de 
1» lacking, brightness, art 
lost, and in their place con 
appetite, depression and laj 
no great knowledge to kna 
indigestion, some of the j 
toms generally exist, via 
soar'stomach, variable appj 

' heartburn, gas in the stom 
1 The great point is to cun 

bounding health and vigor]

BURDO 
BLOOD ВПft.

Is oonsfcan tly effecting cui 
because it acts in a nati; 
way upon all the organs 
process of digestion, 
impurities and making e 
digestion and assimilation.

Mr. R. Q. Harvey, An 
writes: “I have been trc 
pepeia for several years 
three bottles of Burdock 
was completely cured. 
B,B.B. enough for what 
me. I have not had a si 
since. ”

Do not accept a substi 
there is nothing “just as

rcmo

ODDFELLO

Brief Sketch o 
of the Oi

♦ ♦i

With the Strength of 

end Elsewhere—Gi 

Meets Tod

Oddfellowehipat- was fi 
by the Roman soldiers 
the order of the Israeli 
reign of Nero, the Rom 
the reign of grace, 65, 
they were called Fellow 
name of Oddfellow wa! 
order of men by,Titus C 
elngularlty of their vie 
knowing each other by 
as by day; and from t 
him and their country, 
gave them the 
but at the same time i 
hie friendship, presente 
dispensation, engraved 
gold, having the embli 
der.

name

It is very probabl 
Oddfellows made their ! 
North Wales about tw 
invasion was made by
Caesar’s generals on Nq 
shortly afterwards on th] 
now called Anglesey. І 
lowship dates back to Л 
it was incorporated und 
name. Since that tihnd 
gigantic strides, until td 
are found wherever th( 
guage is spoken and now 

Its accumulated ]. 8,000. 
000,000.

On this side of the wa 
ship was first introduced 
the first Manchester Un 
organized at Baltimore, 
a charter was granted 
lodge of Oddfellowshlp ii 
order has spread on this < 
today the I. O. O. F. hi 
and the United 
with a total of nearly 61 

Grand Lodge, Manchei 
Acadia district, meets ii 
day.

States

“SOMETHING ON

Volney Blekeslee Slips o 

Pint Flask—Nearly l

Lile.

WINSTED, Conn., Jan 
A. Blakeslee nearly lost 
peculiar ’ manner while fis 
Lake Wonksunkmunk ] 
Hill yesterday. H"e had 
In his hip pocket and whi 
the smooth ice to a hole 
was up, he slipped and f] 
striking heavily on his he 

When he regained 
eome time later he was 
and his trousers were | 
Ice, the bottle in his $ 
broken and cut him so 1 
bled copiously. He man] 

V Acuity to reach the 
of Nathaniel Dew, wh 
sent for a doctor. Elevei 
taken In the wound.

near!

WHAT THE РАРЇ

The following excerpt 
artistic performances of 
be strong ’evidence In f 
llghtful season, when I 
at the Opera House hei 
night, January 22nd, in 
The Man and the Maid:

“Mr. Ellis gave anothe 
protean powers in the r 
Burke, the filibuster, whi 
cally from the several i 
this clever .artist has b< 
tofore during the seasc 
t9n Post, Tuesday, May

O'!
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.] 

today Marshall Field’s n 
èd the following bulletin 
Condition Is worse than 
enlng. There appears to 
of the disease. While h 
leal it is not hopeless."
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Wolfvilk NeWS AMERICAN 1YORK COUNTY 
COUNCIL MEETING

4 >FOUR KILLED IN N.Y. 
TUNNEL ACCIDENT

HAVELOCK BUTTER 
AND CHEESE CO.

Mikes (Ж Play 
of Utah DayJJ&LEGISLATION.‘(Special to the Sun.) 

WOLFVILLE, Jan. 15.—The Rev. 9. 
W. Gamble, travelling secretary of the 
Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance, occu
pied the pulpit .of the Baptist church 
most acceptably Sunday morning and 
evening. In the afternoon, under the 
auspices of the College T. M. C. A., he 
gave an address In College Hall on The 
Jewish Sabbath.

At the meeting of the Municipal 
Council this week Ira L. Cox was re
appointed Scott Act inspector. During 
the year 19 convictions were secured, 
some of which were connected with the 
Aldershot Camp.

A very pleasant reception was given 
by the Woman's Aid Society at the 
paieonage In honor of Miss Mabel Ar
chibald, returned missionary, who 
gave a very interesting address on her 
work in India. Refreshments were 
served to about І50 guests.

M. Carson of Rexton, N. B., is the 
guest for a few days of L B. Oakes. 
He was accompanied here by his 
daughter, Miss Helen Carson, who is 
spending the winter with her aunt, 
Mrs. Oakes.

Miss Hilda Tufts left on Wednesday 
for St. John, where she has accepted a 
position in the Episcopal School for 
Girls at Rothesay.

The remains of Capt. Jacob Potter, 
who died some years ago of yellow 
fever In Havana, were brought to 
Canning this week and interred in the 
Baptist cemetery.

Bernal Sawyer, son of Principal Saw
yer, has gone to Winnipeg, where he 
has a good position in the Bank of 
Montreal,

Mrs. Frank Wortman and family left 
on Saturday for St. John, where they 
will In future reside.

Mrs. George Lewis, who was called 
hete by the death of her father, C. R. 
Burgess, has returned to her home In 
Oneonta, New York.

The proposed route between Wolfvllle 
and Canning, by bridging the river at 
Starr’s Point, will, according to recent 
measurements, be shorter by three 
miles, and bring in a large amount of 
rich hay land.

Miss Mr' Pauley of St. John Is visit
ing her friend, Miss MeCartley, at 
Kentville.

Mies Mary. Peck and Miss Lewis of 
Hillsboro have returned to Acadia 
Seminary.

Miss Celia Kelrstead of the Acadia 
senior class has returned from a vaca
tion trip to St. Stephen.

Dr. H. M. Jacques has opened up the 
pharmacy at Canning recently vacated 
by W. G, Blackader.

Dr. J. E. Mulloney. who has been 
very very ill of pneumonia, is slowly 
recovering.

Mr. Meraereau of the teaching staff 
of the Academy has returned from a 
visit to Saekville.

Assessments-Couns. Robinson, Rey- Ш:
nolds, Carr, Scott. Fox, Thompson, at
Moffatt, Morgan, Veysey, Fraser, **** at.-ponport:
Brooks, Fred Pond and Douglass. fitlûnfjLrmjUk mosbAespected 

The board of health, report was pre- ^ Ц Sed on Thiesday,
aented, showing expenditure In the Eave^t™U«n™ Shaw aged 75. He 
ticinity of $500. The Council adjourn- of
*d at 4.80 to Meet again tomorrow and.WUU“n Shî"
mornfmr Of Berwick, and one daughter, Mrs. W.morning. Baker of §„mere6t

A. A. DeWolfe of Kentville has gone 
to St. John, on his way to St. George 
to visit the granite quarries, in which 
he Is Interested.

Mrs. Freeman Billot, sister of the 
late Sheriff Belcher of Kentville and of 
William H. Belcher of Canard, died 
suddenly at Dartmouth on Tuesday. 
She was a native of Cornwallis. She 
leaves one daughter, Miss Laura El
liot.

Reed (he Directions 
on ІіиУМаррсг

♦ ♦ ♦

; t Simmons is Warden 

For This Year.
The Philippine Tariff Bill Foreman Saved Two and 

Passed At Last. SURPRISE
Soap.

Annual Meeting Shows Re

ceipts of $16,716.33Nearly Lost His Life A PURE 
HARD

■■ і
♦ ♦

/-
■ Congress Has Begun Its Discussion 

on Railroad Rates—State 

Legislatures.

Indebtedness is East Being Reduced Compressed Air Pipe Burst- and Lef 

Men to Die Like Rats In 

a Trap

Most Successful Year In the Dairying 

Business—Officers Chosen 

For 1906,

—Financial Statement—Com-

COUNTY OBJECTS TO 
PRESTON TRIAL COSTS

NATIONAL PORTS 
RECOMMENDED.

mittees Chosen.

. .
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16,—The Philip

pine tariff bill waa passed by the house 
todal substantially as it came from the 
ways and means committee. The vote 
was 258 to 71. Rice was made sub
ject to the same tariff as sugar and 
tobacco, 25 per cent, of the Dingley 
rates, and one or fWo changes were 
made as to language.

This result was attained after de
cidedly the most strenuous day of the 
present congress.

The many amendments which were 
launched and went to pieces in the 
storm of debate and against the rock 
which the house committee on rules 
constituted, left much legislative wreck
age, and inany records only , useful for 
future political purposes.

The strongest plea for ‘Insurgent 
support" was made in behalf of Champ 
Clark’s amendment reducing the differ
ential on refined sugar. The minority 
sought to duplicate the house record 
made" on the Cuban reciprocity act, but 
they reckoned without their host to
day, as no republican opponent to this 
measure' stood with them to over-rule 
the decision of the chair.

The committee substitute met with 
only the support of the minority and 
went down under a vote of 231 to 106. 
On the final passage of the bill the "In
surgents" demanded a roll call that 
their record might he preserved. An 
effort which was sustained by the de
mocrats, but opposed by all but three 
republicans, was Initiated by Mr. Mc
Call of Massachnsetts, to commit the 
United States to the policy of grant
ing Independence to the Philippine Is
lands as soon as their inhabitants 
he prepared for self-government.

The bill admits goods, the growth or 
product of the Philippine Islands, 
the United States tree of duty except 
sugar, tobacco and rice, upon which a 
tariff of 26 per cent, of the Dingley 
rates Is levied.
It provides that after April 1L 1908, 

there shall be absolute free trade each 
way between the United states and 
the Philippines. It also exempts Philip
pine goods coming to the United States 
from the export tax of those Islands. 
Merchandise from either country shall 
be subject to the Internal 
of the country 
chandlse is wl 
tion.

The house adjourned at 6.20 o’clock. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16,—Unexpect

edly the senate today found itself con
sidering the railroad rate question, 
Which was precipitated by Mr. Ful
ton’s taking the floor to made a brief 
speech In explanation of an amend
ment offered by him to the Dolliver bill 
giving to courts of justice authority to’ 
modify orders of the interstate com
merce commission imposing an unrea
sonable rate. He had not proceeded 
far when he wee switched from a gen
eral explanation of the terms of the 
provision to a defense of the principle 
which It seeks to establish, and a gen
eral debate followed. Mr. Fulton held 
the floor throughout, but there were 
many interruptions and other senators 
fully shared the time, among them he- 
ing Messrs. Foraker, Spooner, Bailey 
and Clay. The trend of the controversy 
was all toward the point as to whe
ther the courts may determine what 
is a reasonable rate. Mr. Fulton con
tended that the courts may legitimate
ly, exercise this right 

Mr. Scott made a brief speech to sup
port of the merchant marine shipping 
bill, and Mr. Heybum gave notice that 
tomorrow he would ask the senate to 
name a day for voting on the pure 
food bill.

WASHINGTON, Jan. ІЄ.-Chlef En- 
glneer John F. Stevene, in charge of 
the construction of the Panama canal, 
was before the senate committee on 
inter-oceanic canals throughout, today. 
He gave Much Important testimony In 
regard to labor Conditions, declaring 
that the acts making the eight hour 
and the Chinese exclusion laws applic
able to the canal zone must be repeal
ed If the situation is to be met econo
mically and the canal built within a 
reasonable time. The minority report 
of the consulting board of engineers 
regarding1 the type of canal was not 
received today, and therefore Mr. Stev
ens will be recalled for examination 
on this subject before he sails for the 
Isthmus.

Mr. Stevene described the negro lab
orer from Martinique and Jamaica as 
shiftless and incompetent to such an 
extepf that the payment of a email 
wage for an eight-hour day is proving 
an extravagance. He declared that 
the repeal of the eight-hour law so 
far as It applies to the canal zone Is a 
necessity and that It would be bene
ficial to legislate so that the Chinese 
exclusion act would-not apply to the 
zone. He said that such legislation 
would to ho manner injure American 
labor, as the latter le unfitted for em
ployment there.

Denial was made by Mr. Stevens of 
the charge* of labor troubles and also 
that the canal officials had Imported 
women to the zone for immoral pur
poses.
commission Is getting matters to shape 
so that a: good showing can be made 
to congress in the near future,

FREDERICTON, Jan. 16.—The semi
annual ses-sion of the York County 
Council opened this morning, with 
Warden Scott In the chair. There was 
a full attendance present of the coun
cillors. Mr. Scott announced his re
tirement from the wardenship, and on 
motion, duly seconded, Councillor Sim
mons of Queensÿury was unanimously 
elected warden. In accepting the office 
the new warden made a suitable and 
appropriate address. ’

Auditor McCrcady stated that when 
he assumed office fifteen years ago the 
bonded Indebtedness of the county was 
816,860, with $500 cash on hand. As the 
accounts showed on November 31st last 
the bonded indebtedness ’had been re
duced to $8,200, while the cash balance 
at the bank was somewhere about 
$5,000. The auditor felt that it was a 
most encouraging condition of affairs.

Secretary-treasurer Bliss supplement
ed the words of the auditor that the 
county accounts were in a very grati
fying condition. He placed before the 
Council the statement of receipts and 
expenditures, and explained In detail 
Its substance. The Receipts for the year 
had amounted to $27,365.61, and expen
ditures to $27,166.84, leaving a balance 
of $198.78. This, added to the balance 
carried over from 1904, viz., $4.816.90, 
gave a total balance on hand of 
$5,015.68. ;

The warden appothted the following 
committees:

Secretary-treasurer’s 
Couns. Scott (chairman), McNally, 
Goodspeed, Grosvenor, Fred Pond.

Administration of Justice—Couns. 
|tcNtily, Grosvenor and Robinson.

Public Accounts—Couns. Grosvenor, 
'MeKeen, Brewer, Simmons, Hainlng, 
tkeene, Murray, Cropley, McMullin, 
flcNally, Masten, Goodspeed, and C. 
W. Pond.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—’Two negro 
tunnel workers were killed by suffoca
tion and Caisson disease, two were 
drowned, two others were seriously 
overcome, and the white foreman and 
assistant suffered severely in rescuing 
those who Survived, when a compressed 
air pipe burst in the East River tunnel, 
on Man O'War Reef, opposite Forty 
Second street early today. The bodies 
of the drowned men still lie at the 
bottom of the shaft, twenty feet below 
the river level

The six tunnel workers were at the 
bottom of the shaft today when Harold 
R. Shallers, the foreman, found that 
the slx-lnch air pipe by which the pres
sure of air was maintained in the lower 
compartment had burst and the pres
sure of air upon the walls of the com
partment had ceased. The six negroes 
lay on the bottom of the shaft with 
water oozing through the debris and 
rising over them! i

Shallers placed two of the men In the 
bucket and gave the signal for hoisting 
to the surface. When the bucket was 
again lowered into the shaft the fore
man’s assistant, Dart Verbecks, came 
with it. They placed two more men 
In the bucket and then Shallers feH to 
the ground unconscious. His assistant 
was barely able to place him in the 
bucket, crawl in also and give the 
hoisting signal.

The two others were left in the com
partment. It Is believed they were al
ready dead as were the two who were 
brought to the surface In the final trip.

Shallers recovered consciousness at 
the top of the shaft. He was later put 
under arrest by the coroner but was 
paroled In the custody of the superin
tendent of the work and remained at 
Reef.

’■r fioitsa ir;■ 
чірЬО V, і,,

HAVELOCK, N. B., Jan. 1$.—Last 
Tuesday the annual - meeting of the 
Havelock Butter and Cheese Manufac
turing Co. was held In the public hall.
The following officers were all re-elect
ed: Chas. B. Keith, president; True
man V. Freeze, vice-president r Calvin 
F. Alward, secretary-treasurer, and 
Freeman Alward, auditor. Nine direc
tors manage the businéss, and the fol
lowing with the president and vice-pre
sident constitute the board for the en
suing year: Jas. "Carson, Joshua 

. Keith, William Thome, Silas Thorne,
Calvin .Alward, Maurice Keith and 
James Coates.

The factory here is run all the year 
and patronized by country averaging
a radius of. tour miles; There is a £ac- OTTAWA, Jan. 16.-G>he transporta- 
tory at Canaan, one at Lower Ridge-, tlon commis son, appointed’ about two
£2^ÏÏ4ntJ2naïBLe M11.1!,and tw? ,at I rars t0 cone,der aU Canadian there were pre36nt couns. Holder Mc-
Com Hill, distant from this one of 10, transportation problems, has made a Arthur Frink Baxter I 4,7
4, 5 and 6 miles respectively. ! very comprehensive an* important re- ’ JmnK’ tiaxter’ Van"

Daniel R. Keith has been in charge port, 
of the factory for the last year and It uses grain as the basis of its re
continues In charge. He has an assist- commendations, and declares that the 
ant all the time, the present one being facilities whch will handle grain to the 
Mr, Lockhart, and in the rush of sum- seaboard will easily take care of all 
mer two assistants are employed. west-bound traffic. The government Is 

The factory year begins Nov. l and advised to acquire by gift, purchase or

Bills For Witness Fees De 
dared Too Large.

Transportation Commission 
Makes It’s Report.

n Committee Reports to Municipal Council 
Successful Year's Work of 

the Jail Rang.

SL John, Halifax, Sydney and Others Should 
be Taken Over and Maintained by 

Ike Oovernment
The regular session of the municipal 

council was deld Tuesday afternoon 
Councillor Fred Ccchrane presiuea and

wart, McQoldriek, Hamm, Sprout, Pic
kett, Bullock, Tilley, MacRae, Lowell, 
Long, Hooley, Donovan, Adams, Car- 
son, Cochran, Black, Connely, Dean, 
Carscadden, Auditor Magilton and Rich
ard Goughian.

The financial statement was read and
ends Oct. 31. The auditor’s report will expropriation,'all rights in-the harbors 5?'“тьва^а^тїть^110#4 onJ,ü lab- 
show what a helpful, profitable Indus- at Fort William, Port Arthur, Midland, Ll^L durin! J I Г "
try the cheese and butter one must be Port Colton», Kingston, Montreal, Md fhov!,wvJ bee"
in this section. About half the year Is Quebec, St. John, Halifax, Sydnay.Van- J*™* ? v ’ rfpaired
given to each product. The following cover and terminals on the Pacific L !ЛЬ м entrances
report, the beet in the history of the Coaat of the Grand Trunk Pacific and KaLe^ and Warri ^r^^^n xr,

the Canadian Northern. These harbor. Ean® ! î V.0™, ’ °" Vlc-
Pounds. are to be regarded as a eyetem of na- “into rarts ж ten,

Total amount of milk deliv- tlonal ports and administered by a ,7 706 ** T 1, ®”■andihad
ered at factory................. і.,...1,561,458 general board of harbor commissioners ? l7?e wh,ch 8tiIl re-

Amount for cheese...................... 1,152,759 under the marine department. They f .. ... used‘ The.cost to the city
Amount for butter...................... 408,699 recommend that the ports be made я b‘ ”as so™° оуегаПз, mittens
Total cheese made .........................1НД29 tree of all charges except those for dry Dut ,n 6R1‘del". had
Total butter made................... ig617 dock 6,1,1 elevator services. ЕЛ1'П 6i?,da.ys. abor a* the Pockwood
Money received from cheese..$1 976 09 : There te »>*> recommended the exten- T*!ls lab” has bad *ood effect
Money received from butter.. 218 88 6,011 of the Intercolonial to Parry tL AJd- Lewis first

Sound, either by building from Mont- t00k ,up *he work there were nineteen 
real or the acquisition of running rights T1®” /” the 8апЖ all charged with 
over the Grand Trunk. ThM 1» to insure onlnkenne®e. Now there is only one 
Halifax and St John the business of «Г1?* and the rest are aU foreigners, 
grain handling during the winter + have strongly advised all the men 
months. The commissioners found the give up the drink habit, and told 

GUELPH, Ont, Jen. 16,-4The prin- them there was hope of their working 
ters1 strike here ended today with the «,r themselves, and thetr i families, 
return of men acting under orders from K,n<InesB to these poOrt felio-Ws is the 
President Lynqfc of International, to T??son 1 have continued chairman of 
go back. Organizer James and preai- tMs committee. They usually get 
dent of local union interviewed pub- ®neerf father than kind words, but I 
Ushers and they agreed to take men hav® had a free hand In my work. Some

Of the men have called to thank me 
for advice and help. '

“For the women in the jail I sqffl 
gest that they be set to work Impair
ing the men’s overalls, socks and 
tens and that they be given 
hours of work."

»

*

industry, is as follows: -.
Accounts —

can

into

і Total ..................................
Money paid to patrons fr

cheese ...........................
Money paid to patrons from 
butter...............

$16,193 97

[ om
.............$10,563 60

8,644 84
[ Total ., ......... ..

Total amount Ot* money re
ceived from all sources .. ..$16,728 83 

Total amount of money paid 
out.

....$14,207 94

j* revenue tax 
to which such mer- 

thdrawn -for consump-
16,699Lost Appetite 

Quickly Revived
back and-they commenced work at one 
O’clock.

Balance oh hand ;..........
Cheese® ЙИ1^0"1» Л m'.lk f°r The annual mee«ng of the Natural
lWCpouLC.h?f,m,Cmtfdnd9’9l04V“"t^ 1 tb“ ÏÏWTS

age price 0$,-ЬиГ87Л net", Aver" the PfOgf®38 that the society has made (Sgd.) WM. LEWIS Chairman
cents 100 pounds of milk mTde ’t 11-20 grati^ing® ^Ье^папсІІЛаге in°a report was adopted Md. 7"
Pound, of butter. h^Uhy eond Jon! wtih a respecmblt “ A,d" •,

balance on hand. A very Important ..Lo“n' Lowell drew the attention of 
work has been done during the year In L?e. Çounc“ to the sewerage act for 
re-cataloguing and re-arranglng the , t* alrville. The rider making necessary 
hooks of the library. The need of this the preaence of two-thirds of the rate- 
haa been apparent for yeaça Mid the payers waa found impossible to 
librarian, with his assistant, has spent ovar> as 11 was hard to get so many 
considerable time and effort in the together at one time. ,He.,*aJd sewer- 
work. The field meetings of the so- aRe ,wae necessary to Lancaster, and 

AUGUSTA, Me., Jan. 15,—The Ken- ■ c,ety for th® P861 year, of which there thought If the parish provided $15,- 
nebec county authorities received news wer® three, were very pleasant gather- °®® the act might be so changed 'as to 
today that • Lewis Lone, who recently togs’ and helped to create an interest a,Iow the work to be proceeded with " 
died in California, made a death-bed 1,1 the field work. The report on geo- this year. He moved that. the’,. juiB, 
confession of the murder of Augustus logy "hewed considerable research work referred to the committee jpr a^h.pur- 
Sawyer. a wealthy farmer ot Mon- to dltt«rent sections of the province. P®»®"- "• -sv/ocr iseto-n
mouth, who was found clubbed to 606 the botanical committee announced The motion was carried. - - •
death in the summer ot 1893 The news the dlecovery of several plants new to James Rourke, of St. Martins corn- 
first came here In a letter from Lane’s *he Province or not hitherto found Plained that the municipality of St 
wife to A A. Sawyer of Monmouth here’ • ■ ~ Martina owed him about $67, and he
nephew of the murdered man No de- The ladles’ association branch, would not pay $93 taxes until his bill,is 
tails were given, just the bare state- throu,h lts President, Mm. Matthew, paid. The matter was referred to the 
ment that, before Lane expired from made an Interesting report showing a finance committee, 
consumption, he acknowledged being roU of members amounting to over one The warden brought the attention of 
guilty of the crime, which had been a b7ldred; tt U ,tb® determination of the council to the case of the King v. 
twelve-year mystery to the county au- thlS actlve association to take the in- Preston, and the expense involved

as ж s s surssra — SSrsF2®1®"* EBF s;financial result. The grand march. In arrested tor the crime but were dis Hon T V m,' „resident dlv. h^fKth*,!a?le‘ Dr- Addy for three
*4* » the „s «■' sr0’-v Z ^ o.m.,.-

A В ^Nern^th^vdfe tormrtoer ®U8p,<',on1 was Wf directed toward thew, vice president». bills, said the councillor ЙШ It take

EFs*serr-j fctibssisas:""'
SSrsbra........„„„ er,TiB£3B-....,. «

irrsSFüsSFâa 55=7 • ІУрияк. » =*».., assr mxizs#:Howe, W P tCén^y иа E A1^ vLüne У8" never arrested, aad W’ F' Burdltt,- additional members the municipality should pay him as a
tune T^ music was hv toe W^d^, th0U<rh h® was ‘"eluded at one time °t council. - ... ... witness while he draws'll,50* a year
Orchestra. cS mb eivM і am°"g the aspects. He left here three __________ . . from the city Î This affects every

’ ’’ s t players, j years ago on account of Ill health Hte ............-■•-.«.......... : ....... municipality to the province. The mu»
During the Intermission refreshments j son, who left with him, has not’been V. __________ _ idpality Baa no redress The bill shout*

were served to the dancers, and the і heard from since by any .one here -іЧ- І ІІИЛ-77 be out down. Drs, Roberts, Addy alid
lady spectators in the gallery. Before, After the arrest and subsequent die- ;/3r — -’ :• •• Scammell should be given $5 and no
resumption of the programme, Robert charge of the two Thompsons the , /Л)\ * ™ore' Cut out the chief of pQlic^ and
T. Wetmore of St. George, sang In his murder mystery was gradually forget- / - /1?';?»-, Vfj \ Cqroner Berryman's fees. They " will
usual good form, three songs. Dane- ten till the news todfy of the ïefth- ДчУ n0t eue the e,ty- The atenographer
ing waa pursued with unflagging zeal, bed Confession In California The con- / (Seth Berry) charges $72; this should
the party vyth nimble feet In the merry fesslon Is taken to he toe true exnlan- і? —be looked into; the government should
mazes of the dance enjoying the oc- atlon of the mystery, coming as it dope VBSKS me memorialized to have the am.
casion to the closing, three o’clock from the wife of the dead mam 7''^ЛЯВВИг \ ffiK* ended. The attorney general сіаіща&іе
Thursday morning. a"1 \ / l9wE/V J b,Us haVe t0 be Pal(1-" ; fc."

Garfield DeLong has, as a student, ------------------------- - \ ( COun. MacRae said no euthority had
entered the law office of R, J. McGar- .......... \ been furnished for the payment ot toe
rlgle, Calais, Me. ÏÏEW TORK’ Jan- 1Б—Rescued In \. If stenographer’s bill, which amounts to

James Cummings has been awarded mid-ocean by the steamship Stadia, ^-~J- \ $72. He did not agree with the warden
toe contract for filling with Ice the C. CaPta,n Josiah Sheppard of the \ , wBcn n regarding Dr. Addy, who was
P. R. Ice holise at the station. wrecked bark Edward T. Mayberry it WB Y. Pert, and, In feet, he thought his re-

and his crew of ten men were brought /Г ^ FIX * muneration was too smâll.
to this port by toe American liner St. tl\ cltor general has the matter under con-
Faul. While toe seas were breaking I \ sidération. Too much of an expenditure
almost continuously over the wreck, 'T/TX \ always tends to make grand jurors
Captain Shepperd stood on the deck- l i) throw out bills Involving much expense,
house and with a pointed revolver held j-J* ^ ÿ The council adjourned without title-
his mutinous crew at bay. This con- tog any action,
tlnued for four days, after which res-

......$26 84 !> -4

mit- 
regulai'-

-A
VIRROZONB SHOULD BE 

TAKEN AFTER BAOH MEAL, 
AND A RAPID IMPROVl- 
MBNT IS SURE TO FOLLOW

a vote of.Dr. S. K. Harris of Avondale was 
married on Saturday at Montreal to 
Miss Venle Seabrook. After a trip to 
California they #111 reside In В. C.

Hanteport, on the Avon River, has 
large shipping Interests and does a 
large export trade. During the year 
28 cargoes of lumber were shipped by 
the Parrsboro Lumber Co. and 9. P. 
Benjamin ot this town. About 7,000 
barrels of apples were shipped to Eng
land; local shipments of 10 car* of hay 
and 14 cars of freestone.

Rev. J. Harry King of Dlgby has 
sold the copyright of his national song, 
Hall Canada, to Eaton Co., Toronto. 
This song has been awarded several 
prizes In competition with hundreds ot 
national airs.

Calvin Bishop left on Wednesday for 
hie annual trip to Florida. He wai ac
companied by William Stead of Kent- 

Adlle.
Miss K. Clark of Berwick is visiting 

friends In St. John.
Dr. Barry Calkin and bride have 

gone to their home at Jamaica Plains, 
Mass. a

Mrs. J. D. Moore of Kentville has 
gone to Fall River, Mass., where she 
was called by the serious Illness of her 
daughter, Miss Nellie Moore, at the 
training school for nurses.

Mr. and Mrs. Barclay Webster have 
gone on an extended European trip.

Mr. and Mrs*. J. Anderson of Kent
ville have gone to 8t. John for the 
Winter.

Word has been received at Windsor 
of the death ot Thomas Hunter of 
Hants Co., at Toledo, Ohio, of cancer, 
aged 64 years.

At a special school meeting of the 
sections Included to the McDonald 
•Consolidated Schools at Middleton, Dr. 
Robinson asked that In order to’ 
tinue the school, that toe rate of taxa
tion be raised td $1 per hundred. After 
a lengthy discussion this request 
granted, and the experiment is to be 
continued for two years longer, provid
ed that the provincial government 

"grant $1,600 a year to help bear 
penses.

Phlneas Walker, an Old and much re
spected citizen of Granville Ferry, died 
after a short illness of apoplexy, aged 
80 years.

Another old resident died also on 
Tuesday, Miss Eleanor Hicks, aged 98 
Years.

Another aged person, Mrs. James 
Merritt, passed away suddenly at СІ6- 
mentsport, aged 87 years.

The Bear River church has extended 
a call to toe Rev. I. Corbett, Acadia, 
’98, formerly of Canning, now of Wood- 
stock. і '

Stock has been subscribed at Bridge
town to build and equip a steamer to 
run between tpat port and Stt John, 
and will take over the Lontmlre pack
ets, now on the route.

,1,1
Ï,

CONFESSES TO MAINE
MURDER ON DEATH BED

Distate for food often follows La 
Grippe and fever, or is brought on by 
over excitement or worry. It Is а 
dangerous condition and paves the 
way for more sickness. On this 
account it should he at once corrected 
by the regular use of Ferrosone.

A new and wonderful medicine is 
Ferrozone. It instantly imparts a real 
zest for food, and gives power to the 
stomach to digest and assimilate all 
that is eaten. Dyspepsia and Indiges
tion are quite unknown to those who 
use Ferrozone, simply because It di
gests food so quickly, that It has no 
time to ferment or sour on the stomach.

Ferrozone regulates the bowels, 
quickly remedies urinal disorders and 
causes all the organs of the body to 
perform their functions,- with proper 
regularity. If toe liver Is torpid, or 
the kidneys not eliminating as they 
should, they are soon restored to 
normal action, and the poisons that 
might otherwise be retained In the 
body to cause disease and ill health, 
are carried off through natural chan
nels.

The surest road і to perfect health is 
Ferrozone. Young girls who have 
been accustomed to eat almost noth
ing at breakfast sooà get over the bad 
habit by using Ferrozone, and 
result grow into healthy vigorous 
wdtoanhood. When people get up In 
years and loee the strength and vim 
of youth, they need a good tonic and 
blood builder to enable them to resist 
the trials of our vigorous winter, and 
this is where Ferrozone can be used to 
great advantage.

Both the young and the old, the 
weak and the strong, male and 
female, can derive untold benefit from 
Ferrosone. It Is guaranteed to con
tain no opiates or Injurious drugs, 
and will do Just what Is claimed for it.

Druggists recommend and sell it, 
Brice eOc. per bon or three boxes 
for $1.25. Sent to your address by 
mall If price Is forwarded to N. C. 
Poleon & Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

get
AT THE CLUB.

Hicks—At the masquerade ball next 
week I’m going to wear my last year’s 
dress suit.

Dicks—Going as a tramp, eh 7 ,
-a

ANNUAL BALL OF
ANDRAELEO CLUB

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Jan. 12,—The 
annual ball under the auspices of toe 
Andraeleo Club was held In their hall 
on the evening of Wednesday the 10th 
Inst., which, like all the previous efforts 
of toe

j:-
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À NEW OPENING FOR N. Й. 
HARDWOODS. The soll-

I AMHERST.
FLORENCEVILLB, Jan. IS.—W. B. 

Tompkins of Woodstock, general agent 
for the Massey-Harris Co., while here 
last week closed a contract for the 
company with F. B, Smith

It was Ms opinion that the
AMHERST. Jan. 16,—Rev. A. J. and 

Mrs. Creswell arrived home last even
ing from England via St. John, after 
an absence of fourteen weeks. A re
ception will" be given them by the par
ishioners tomorrow evening.

Miss Jennie Webster returned to 
Shedlac on Monday after a few days’ 
visit to her friends, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
D. Bent, “Hillside,” Eddy street 

A farewell tea was given Mrs. W. J. 
Hamilton tt*s afternoon at the resi
dence of Mrs, M. M. Sterne, by her 
friends, and a purse presented her 
prior to her leaving to reside In the 
Old Ladles' Home, Halifax.

"
ii,

, . , . v .. for one
hundred thousand feet, ten Car loads, 
of birch plank, to be shipped to Brant
ford, Ont,, toe coming summer. The 
company will use this lumber for ma
chinery poles. Mr. Tompkins Intimates 
that if toe company is satisfied with-EHiE S? F “ Ætrs as

—
/О-

If advertising did not pay advertisers 
would not keep on expending thou
sands of dollars per year for It. All toe 
people cannot be fooled all the time. 
If advertising did net pay, its de
merits would have been exposed long 
before this. The best proof that adver
tising pays lies In the fact that adver
tisers continue its use year after year. 
—Advisee. ,

MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—Five local 
brokerage houses were closed today 
through toe announcement of the fail
ure-of the W. F. Devers Co. of Buffalo. 
Four of the five houses had quite a 
large following and a conservative es
timate of the number of people who 
have sustained losses would be between 
350 and 400.

The Individual losses would average 
In the neighborhood of $100.

DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.• ii

WOULD GIVE THEM A CHANCE.

“It is a shame that the north pole Is 
stationary."

"Why?"
“If it wasn’t, it would probably meet 

the explorers half way,"

Is «at direct to tbe dlMued 
mrtiby the Improved Blower. 
Hcak the ulcere, de»rt the sir

keaAll deelemoc far. A. WChew 
Mcdictao Co., Toronto end fcuiUo.
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